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Abstract: The increasing demand for ornamental, cosmetic and pharmaceutical products is driving
exploitation of plant species globally. Sub-Saharan Africa harbours unique and valuable plant
resources and is now a target of plant resource depletion. African Sandalwood (Osyris lanceolata),
a multi-purpose and drought-tolerant species, has seen increased exploitation for the last thirty
years and is now declared endangered. Initiatives to conserve O. lanceolata are not yet successful
in Africa due to poor understanding of the species. This review surveys relevant research on the
ecology, taxonomy, population dynamics, genetic diversity and ethnobotany of O. lanceolata, and
highlights gaps in the literature for further research. A scoping review of grey literature, scholarly
papers and reports was applied with pre-determined criteria to screen relevant information. Review
findings indicate O. lanceolata is a globally distributed species with no identified center of origin. In
Africa, it ranges from Algeria to Ethiopia and south to South Africa; in Europe it occurs in the Iberian
Peninsula and Balearic Islands; in Asia from India to China, and also on Socotra. The species has a
confusing taxonomy, with unresolved issues in nomenclature, country range distribution, extensive
synonymisation and variation in growth form (shrub or tree). The species population is reported to
be declining in Africa, but information on population dynamics across its entire range of distribution
is anecdotal. Additionally, ecological factors influencing spatial distribution and survival of the
species remain unknown. A variety of uses are reported for O. lanceolata globally, including: cultural;
medicinal and food; dye; perfumery; timber; ethnoveterinary and phytoremediation. Key research
areas and implications for conservation of O. lanceolata in Sub-Saharan Africa are proposed.
Keywords: hemiparasites; molecular ecology; population genetics; conservation strategies
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1. Introduction
The high global demand for ornamental, cosmetic and pharmaceutical products is
driving exploitation of plant species all over the world [1]. Sub-Saharan Africa harbours
an important stock of unique and valuable plant resources, and therefore is a target of
expanding plant resource exploitation [2]. African sandalwood (Osyris lanceolata Hochst.
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& Steud.) is a multipurpose, drought-tolerant and hemiparasitic tree, well known for its
essential oils used in perfumery industries [1]. It emerged as a potential commercial species
in Africa due to significant decline in original sources of sandalwood oil, e.g., Santalum
album L. (Indian subcontinent) and Santalum spicatum (R.Br.) A. DC. (Australia) in the
1990s, and the increasing demand for sandalwood oil over the years [3–5]. Dwindling
of the species populations in Africa is attributed to overexploitation and lack of robust
management strategies [5–8]. Some populations in Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania and South
Sudan have completely disappeared due to illegal harvesting and smuggling of tree logs
despite the species being protected under Appendix II of the Convention on International
Trade in Endangered Species (CITES) [8–11]. O. lanceolata is assigned an automated status
of least concern (LC) [12] with an unknown population trend but acknowledging decline
in east Africa due to over exploitation [8,12].
Apparently, the lack of adequate information to reliably manage a sound resource base
for O. lanceolata makes it very difficult to implement informed strategies for in situ and ex
situ conservation in Africa [5]. Previous emphasis on plantations (ex situ strategy) and in
situ measures for conservation have not succeeded due to information gaps on the species
ecology, population dynamics and genetics [13–15]. Additionally, identification of suitable
sources for genetic resource improvement is difficult without adequate scientific information on the species [15,16]. Knowledge of non-random distribution of genes from these
studies may be even more important for conservation of the species [17,18]. Information
on species population structure and demographic data help to predict the future stability
of a species population amidst environmental and anthropogenic disturbances [19,20].
Whereas the ecology, population genetics and phylo-geography of other economically
important species like Prunus africana. (Hook.f.) Kalkman. are documented in Africa [21,22],
similar information is lacking for Osyris lanceolata [23]. There are peculiar ecological and
genetic aspects of O. lanceolata which need to be understood and aligned with strategies for
responsible management, in particular hemiparasitism, complex distribution patterns and
low survival rate [24,25]. These broad attributes raise the following questions which require
critical analysis: (i) What is the distribution, taxonomy and ethnobotany of O. lanceolata?
(ii) Which environmental factors influence the species distribution and hemiparasitic
relationships across habitats? and (iii) How do such factors impact on characteristics
of the species population structure, genetic diversity and conservation status in Africa?
Understanding these questions contributes to informed conservation strategies.
This review analyses the missing links in population dynamics, ecology, taxonomy
and genetic diversity of Osyris lanceolata using the available literature with a special interest
in populations in Sub-Saharan Africa. We present the species taxonomy and ethnobotanical
uses and discuss the role of hemiparasitism, while identifying emerging questions for further research. A global scope of the species distribution is provided and factors influencing
its spatial distribution are explored. Further, we discuss the role of population structure
assessment and general trends in the species population in Africa. Finally, the relevance of
genetic diversity assessment, the extent of genetic studies on the species and implications
for further research and conservation of O. lanceolata in Africa are proposed.
2. Methodology
2.1. Definitions
The key terms were defined to provide a scope of their meaning in this study [26,27]
as follows: Population dynamics—changes in population structure (size class distribution),
density, spatial distribution and abundance. Ethnobotany—different uses of Osyris lanceolata. Population distribution drivers—specific factors or conditions that favor distribution
and survival of O. lanceolata in natural habitats. African sandalwood-O. lanceolata and its
scientific synonyms.
2.2. Study Review Design
Research on African sandalwood is not yet extensive and thus a scoping approach
was adopted to map the available literature [26–28]. The review process began with
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formulating a general research question as follows: “What is known in the literature about
the ecology, taxonomy, population dynamics, hemiparasitism, ethnobotany and genetic
diversity of Osyris lanceolata?” and which gaps exist in literature on the same topics? The
following guiding questions were developed to explore the general question. (1) What
is the distribution of O. lanceolata and its synonyms? (2) Which species are accepted in
the genus Osyris and what are the synonyms for O. lanceolata? (3) Which ethnobotanical
uses are reported for Osyris lanceolata? (4) What is the role of hemiparasitism in Osyris sp?
(5) What are the suitable habitats, population trends and patterns of O. lanceolata across
the range of distribution? (6) Which factors influence the species distributions? (7) Are
there theories to explain distribution drivers for Osyris sp.? (8) What is the role of genetic
diversity and to what extent has it been studied for O. lanceolata in Africa? (9) Which
conservation implications could enhance informed strategies for responsible management
of O. lanceolata in Sub-Saharan Africa?
Search Process
Relevant studies were identified through searching for evidence in electronic databases
like SCOPUS, Web of Science and Google Scholar, websites, use of reference lists, manual
searching of key journals, species taxonomy databases, USAID and CITES reports using
the search terms: African sandalwood, Osyris lanceolata, Osyris species, plant species distribution drivers, population structure, population trends, Osyris taxonomy, hemiparasitism,
reproductive biology and genetic diversity. Further information on genetic diversity was
obtained through specific searches in molecular science journals. Specific papers were
then sorted from different sources according to search topics and summarised into tables,
figures and short paragraphs [26–28]. While analysing information, the main focus was on
study aims, methods, findings, controversies, recommendations, conservation inferences
and knowledge gaps for further studies.
3. Result of Search
We retrieved fewer studies on Osyris sp. compared to other sandalwood species such
as Santalum sp. after conducting extensive searches on different study fields (see Table 1).
Table 1. Summary of search results on sandalwood species.
Google Scholar

Web of Science

Search Topic

Santalum
sp.

Osyris
sp.

Santalum
sp.

Population dynamics

4760

833

Ethnobotanical uses

-

Genetic diversity

304.8

538

Hemiparasitism

-

-

Scopus

Screened Papers

Osyris
sp.

Santalum
sp.

Osyris
sp.

General
Papers

2250

11

347

50

17

06

01

71

18

16

70

02

101

15

43

07

03

[33–35]

01

00

22

04

03

[24,36,37]

-

-

09

-

03

[38–40]

44

11

-

-

02

[41,42]

-

-

01

[16]

32

-

05

[29,30,43–45]

Distribution drivers

-

-

Propagation methods

-

-

00

01

Reproductive biology

4030

01

01

393

Species taxonomy

-

-

12

01

125

Santalum
sp.

Author(s)
Osyris
sp.

Osyris sp.

07

06

[7,8,25,29–31]

11

05

[3,29–32]

3.1. Taxonomy of Osyris sp.
Parasitic plants have been the most difficult plant groups to classify due to their specific adaptations in biology and morphology [46]. Most members of the genus Osyris are
hemiparasitic plants, with complex physiognomy, physiology and morphology [24]. The
genus belongs to the angiosperm order Santalales, family Santalaceae. Family Santalaceae
has over forty genera and 400 species distributed in the tropics and temperate ecosystems [43]. The three African genera in family Santalaceae include Thesium, Osyridicarpus
and Osyris [8]. Genus Thesium is the largest with over 200 species native to Africa and
regions with a Mediterranean climate [8].
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According to the webpage of the International Plant Names Index (www.ipni.org
(accessed on 25 June 2021)) five species of the genus Osyris are accepted: O. alba L. with
Mediterranean distribution in south Europe and north Africa, O. daruma Parsa with a range
in southern Iran and O. compressa (P. J. Bergius) A. DC. and O. speciosa (A.W. Hill) J.C.
Manning & Goldblatt, both with a main distribution in the Cap provinces. All remaining
described species are not accepted to date and treated as one taxon, Osyris lanceolata
Hochst. & Steud. (see Appendix A), resulting in a very large and inhomogeneous range
for the species, with areas in south and east Africa, in parts of southern Europe and Asia.
In the Catalogue of life (COL, www.catalogueoflife.org (accessed on 25 June 2021) the
taxonomy that forms the base for the Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF), and
World Flora Online (WFO), which is a global online compendium of the world’s plant
species, O. lanceolata is subdivided in O. quadripartita Salzm. ex Decne with the European
and south and east African populations and O. wightiana Wall. ex Wight with the Asian
populations (Appendix A). In this study, we use the name “Osyris lanceolata” in accordance
with previous treatments of African sandalwood [44].
In consequence, the species Osyris lanceolata Hochst. & Steud. (1832) is represented
by various synonyms [44,46] and multiple independent classifications [43]. The species
(Figure 1) is commonly known as African sandalwood, east African sandalwood, Nepalese
sandalwood, or false sandalwood. O. lanceolata is highly variable in morphology, especially
leaf size [46] and shape depending on climate, altitude, edaphic variables and sex type [46],
which may account for the occurrence of various synonyms. For instance, in some field
in Uganda, specimens of Osyris lanceolata were identified as Osyris
Plantswork
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(Berg.) A. DC due to variations in leaf size and thickness leaves [47] as shown in Figure 1b,e.
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Figure 1. (a) Adult tree of O. lanceolata in Uganda; (b) “O. compressa” (adult tree); (c) O. lanceolata (sapling) [47]; (d) speciFigure
(a) Adult
tree of(e)O.
in Uganda;
(b) “O.(Karamoja)
compressa”
men of O. 1.
lanceolata
from Karamoja;
“O.lanceolata
compressa” (Karamoja);
(f) O. lanceolata
[47]. (adult tree); (c)

O. lanceolata
(sapling) [47]; (d) specimen of O. lanceolata from Karamoja; (e) “O. compressa” (Karamoja); (f) O.
Global Distribution of Osyris lanceolata
lanceolata (Karamoja) [47].
We found evidence indicating a wide geographical distribution of Osyris lanceolata in
Africa, Asia and parts of Europe [43,44,48], as indicated in Figure 2. In Africa, it ranges
from Algeria to Ethiopia and south to South Africa; in Europe it occurs in the Iberian Peninsula and Balearic Islands; in Asia from India to China, and also on Socotra [44], but its
center of origin is not currently known [8,49]. The native range of the species includes:
Canary Islands in Spain, southern Iberian Peninsula, Baleares, Sahara to South Africa, Socotra, Indian subcontinent to south China and Indo-China [44,50]. Nevertheless, infor-
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Global Distribution of Osyris lanceolata
We found evidence indicating a wide geographical distribution of Osyris lanceolata in
Africa, Asia and parts of Europe [43,44,48], as indicated in Figure 2. In Africa, it ranges from
Algeria to Ethiopia and south to South Africa; in Europe it occurs in the Iberian Peninsula
and Balearic Islands; in Asia from India to China, and also on Socotra [44], but its center
of origin is not currently known [8,49]. The native range of the species includes: Canary
Islands in Spain, southern Iberian Peninsula, Baleares, Sahara to South Africa, Socotra,
Indian subcontinent to south China and Indo-China [44,50]. Nevertheless, information
from public databases like GBIF is prone to curation errors and, most importantly, it can
be incomplete. For example, although not present in the GBIF database, there are reports
indicating the occurrence of O. lanceolata in Tunisia, Libya and Egypt. Hence, there6isof a19
Plants 2021, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW
need for further exploration of the global distribution of this species.
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The country range distribution of O. lanceolata populations in Sub-Saharan Africa is
shown in Table 2. Local distribution of populations for O. lanceolata synonyms is also reported as follows. O. compressa occurs in Uganda, Osyris Quadripartita Decne. in Algeria,
Osyris abyssinica A.Rich and Osyris parvifolia Baker. occur in Ethiopia, Osyris pendula Balf.f.
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The country range distribution of O. lanceolata populations in Sub-Saharan Africa
is shown in Table 2. Local distribution of populations for O. lanceolata synonyms is also
reported as follows. O. compressa occurs in Uganda, Osyris quadripartita Decne. in Algeria,
Osyris abyssinica A. Rich and Osyris parvifolia Baker. occur in Ethiopia, Osyris pendula Balf.f.
is distributed on the Socotra Islands, Osyris rigidissima Engl. occurs in northern Somalia,
while Osyris tenuifolia Engl., Osyris oblanceolate Peter., Osyris laeta Peter. and Osyris densifolia
Peter. occur in Tanzania, and Osyris urundiensis De Wild occurs in Burundi. Osyris quadrifida
Kirk. and Osyris quadrifida Salzm. ex DC. occur in Morocco. Osyris quadrifida Salzm and
Osyris quadripartita Salzm. ex Decne. occur in Algeria [44].
Table 2. Country range distribution of Osyris lanceolata in Sub-Saharan Africa.
African Region

Country Ranges

Local Populations (Reported)

East Africa

Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania, Rwanda,
Burundi, South Sudan

Uganda: Karamoja subregion, Mbale (Kaburorun), West Nile, Bukwo, Kween
and Kapchorwa [8,44,47]
Kenya: Turkana, Baringo, Bogoria, Narok, Amboseli, Pokot, Samburu, Laikipia,
Kajiado, Kitui, Taita hills, Chyulu hills, Gwasi hills, Marsabit, Makueni, Kikuyu
escarpment forest, Mbeere, Narok, Ol-donyo Sabul, Oloitokitok and Mt. Kulal
[8,38,44,52–55]
Tanzania: Ufipa, Mbulu district, Mbisi, Lake Manyara, Songea, Ihang’ana forest,
Kilimanjaro region, Masai Boma, Oldoinyo Sambu [7,30,41,44,52]
Rwanda: Akagera, Eastern Province [9,44]
Burundi: Near Lake Shohoho and Rugweru region [44]

Southern Africa

Namibia, Zambia, Zimbabwe,
Mozambique, South Africa, Malawi,
Swaziland, Botswana

South Africa: Eastern Cape; Free state, Gauteng, Kwazulu-Natal [7,44,52]

Central Africa

Chad, Lesotho

Not reported in literature

North Africa

Algeria, Ethiopia, Somalia, Morocco,
Tunisia, Gibraltar

Ethiopia: Shoa, Domak, Efat, Roth, Adua, Mt. Sholoda, Tigray [30]
Somalia: Surud, Mt. Maydh, Mt. Hildebrandt [30]
Algeria: Tangiers [8,44]

Cross-border Islands

Socotra

Socotra: Yemen, Haghier Hills [44]

We could not find a revision of the genus Osyris which described morphological
variation and outlined potential subdivision into intraspecific taxa of the widely distributed
species O. lanceolata. Synonymisation of described species had rather been carried out
in regional revisions where the status of the material might not have been questioned
or investigated in a wider context of the whole range of the species. This results in a
situation that one species exists in very different areas, from the Mediterranean to the
tropics, at high and low altitudes and in very different precipitation regimes. Even though
it is possible that a species can be widely distributed by effective dispersal mechanisms, it
is likely that individuals in the different hemispheres have been isolated from each other
for long time and faced different selection pressures during long time spans. Thus, even if
morphologically no species subdivision of O. lanceolata is suggested and no supporting
characters can be found, very diverse adaptation patterns could exist in the species. For
instance, analysis of genetic structure among members of the Ancistrocladaceae revealed
multiple species in different ranges but having almost similar morphological variations
that correspond to local adaptation [56,57]. This possibility is underlined not only by the
large amount of different ecological conditions the species can be found in, but also life
history traits like dioecy that can counteract colonisation, even though zoochory could
provide a vector to connect distant populations.
The patchiness of the distribution in Kenya and Uganda indicates possible genetic
differentiation of populations and a requirement of management of the species at a local
scale and difficulties to restore locally extinct populations. Morphological variation and
the diverse ecological conditions the species can occupy indicate that the current species
circumscription underestimates species numbers. A close evaluation of morphology, ideally
combined with molecular data, could suggest the recognition of additional taxa. The species
that are poorly represented as herbarium specimens might be prone to underestimation of
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the real species diversity. One example is the Ancistrocladaceae where investigations on
genetic structure showed the existence of multiple species with overlapping ranges, even
though morphological variation did not allow a clear subdivision [56,57].
The possibility that multiple species could be recognised in O. lanceolata is underlined
by recognition of different morphological forms. For instance, there is a general tendency
to identify some east African sandalwood specimen as Osyris compressa (Figure 1b), when
they show leaf characteristics which differ from the typical O. lanceolata habitus. However,
it is unlikely that these specimens belong to O. compressa because they differ from this
species in other characters and a critical examination of morphological characteristics is
lacking. This highlights that morphological forms can be recognised and are used in the
field but are not reflected by current taxonomic treatment. This calls for a revision and
harmonisation of Osyris to resolve such anomalies in taxonomy, and avoid treatment of
different species of Osyris as one species in experimental studies [33].
Molecular investigations can help to resolve confusion in the taxonomy of species
with overlapping ranges, especially where morphological variations cannot provide an
accurate basis for identification [56–58]. For instance, molecular and biochemical studies
have proved to be of immense help to distinguish sandalwood oils obtained from different
species (Santalum sp. vs. Osyris lanceolata/Osyris weightiana) [33]. Another example is when
molecular data were used to differentiate the genus Colpoon from Osyris in South Africa [45].
Using morphological and phylogenetic data, it was established that the genus Colpoon
is distinct from Osyris, and hence the two taxa are not congeneric, as was considered
before. Resolving taxonomic uncertainty would help to conserve species diversity because
exploitation can lead to overuse of specific populations and unnoticed extinction of parts
of the diversity, hence decreasing the overall availability of the resource.
3.2. Biology of African Sandalwood: Hemiparasitism and the Missing Links
Plant parasitism is suggested to have evolved in arid environments where water
and nutrients are scarce [59–66], to help parasitic plants access carbohydrates, water and
mineral nutrients through hosts [60–62]. These hemiparasites make their own chlorophyll,
but also need hosts to obtain water and nutrients to boost their survival. Without hosts, the
hemiparasitic growth rate declines rapidly, especially in later stages due to poor acquisition
of nutrients such as Ca2+ , K+ , P and Mg2+ [62–66]. For instance, seed germination of
Osyris lanceolata does not require any host influence in the early stages [61,66] but further
development of seedlings requires hosts [67]. A detailed analysis of the role of hosts on life
stages of hemiparasites and mechanisms for interaction between hemiparasites and their
hosts is already documented [67–73].
Some hemiparasites co-exist with a wide range of host species (over 440) [72] while
others are extremely host specific [61,63,73]. Host specificity is not static but dynamic
depending on levels of plant diversity within an ecosystem [60]. Thus, hemiparasites that
are generalists across the entire range can be specific to particularly abundant hosts at a
local scale [63,73]. For instance, a study in Tanzania observed common hosts for Osyris
lanceolata in controlled environments to include: Rhus natalensis, Dodonaea viscosa Jacq.,
Tecomaria capensis (Thunb.), Catha edulis (Vahl) Forssk. Ex Endl., Apodytes dimidiata E.Mey.
ex Arn., Brachystegia spiciformis Benth., Maytenus acuminata var. acuminata and Aphloia
theiformis (Vahl) Benn. [37]. As hosts of hemiparasites differ geographically [23,63], it is
also necessary to explore if this is due to their adaptation to local flora or because they are
generalist plants. If they adapt to local flora, are there similar attributes in the biology of
host plants in different regions of distribution? What role do such attributes play in the
survival of hosts and hemiparasites?
As hemiparasites rely on hosts to acquire nutrients, their survival is also tied to the
degree of conservation of host plants [64,74]. However, hosts have other immediate socioeconomic values, depending on the needs of local communities, hence the survival of
hemiparasites becomes more fragile due to competing threats in the form of ethnobotanical
or industrial plant uses. Secondly, the presence and absence of certain hosts will affect
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genetic diversity, and thus the evolutionary potential of a hemiparasite. If hemiparasites
are generalists, then species composition may not have comparable influence on genetic
diversity, but rather the main factors shaping their genetic diversity should depend upon
the presence or absence of any hosts. Equally, if it is a specialist, its fitness will be dependent
on the presence of certain key species and thus its diversity is also affected by their presence
or absence.
What is lacking in the biology of Osyris lanceolata, in particular, is an understanding of
the factors influencing the use of available potential hosts at a local scale (host specificity),
and the hierarchical ranking of host use (host preference). The identity of suitable hosts
and their ecological roles in the survival of O. lanceolata at different stages of growth and
development require further scrutiny. It is important to understand the trade-offs and
variations in proximity levels between O. lanceolata and different hosts in natural habitats.
This information is key in developing strategies for in situ and ex situ conservation. Further,
we know much less about the factors influencing the distribution of hemiparasites and
their hosts, and how host composition influences genetic diversity of hemiparasites [62,68].
Host abundance alone has been disputed to influence the distribution of hemiparasites, but
rather there may be a combination of environmental factors interacting to determine definite
distribution [60]. In addition, to narrow this gap in the ecological science of hemiparasites
and enhance species conservation, a thorough investigation of the relationship between
edaphic, biotic and other environmental factors in spatial distribution of O. lanceolata in
natural populations is necessary. These analyses could improve understanding of suitable
conditions for species survival and adaptation to enhance conservation strategies.
Genetic Studies on African Sandalwood
We found a handful of genetic studies on Osyris lanceolata unlike other species such
as Santalum sp. For instance, we found three studies focused on the genetics of O. lanceolata [33–35]. Two studies [34,35] were focused on developing microsatellite markers to
assess genetic diversity of O. lanceolata in the Kenyan populations. The study [35] identified
and developed 12 polymorphic and five monomorphic markers for population genetic
studies including assessment of gene flow levels in different populations. The second study
by Andiego [34] assessed genetic diversity and population genetic differentiation among
seven populations in Kenya. As a result, the most genetically distinct populations were
identified for conservation strategies. In this case, assessment of genetic diversity is crucial
in identification of populations for conservation priority and creating baseline data for
informed conservation strategies at the local scale. Such decisions cannot be made without
genetic data on species populations. However, these studies have not been carried out on
other populations in east Africa which creates a huge gap in the knowledge on the species.
Another study focused on identification of Santalum album and O. lanceolata using biochemical characteristics and molecular markers to check adulteration in Asia [33]. This study
highlighted the importance of using biochemical characteristics and nucleotide sequence
dissimilarities in the rRNA genes to distinguish between Santalum alba and O. lanceolata,
and also provided a molecular framework and methodology for checking adulterations in
sandalwood oils.
The limited number of studies on genetics of Osyris lanceolata creates a huge gap in the
understanding of the genetic adaptive potential of the species in Africa, given the changing
environmental conditions affecting the survival of the species. Analysis of genetic diversity
involves assessment of genetic variation in time and space, to understand the species
dispersal, mating behavior, delimitations and population boundaries [75]. This helps to
obtain information about the species population structure and degree of connectivity and
identify barriers to gene flow within and among populations [76] so as to design informed
strategies for conservation. High genetic diversity provides more alleles to increase genetic
adaptive potential and fitness of populations in response to environmental changes [77].
Unlike habitat loss and fragmentation which can have an extreme impact on genetic
diversity of plant species [77–79], domestication was established to have minimal impacts
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on plant genetic diversity in the short term [76–80]. Despite this assertion, we did not
find studies to show how asexual reproduction (through ) and propagation influences the
genetic diversity of O. lanceolata. On the contrary, human activities were reported not to impact genetic diversity of species such as Scaphium macropodum (Miq.) Beumee ex. K. Heyne.,
Dryobalanops aromatica C.F.Gaertn. and Shorea curtisii Dyer ex. King. across generations [81].
Although regeneration of O. lanceolata is more successful through coppicing or root stocks,
rather than seed germination [7], the mother source which contains higher genetic diversity
in subsequent generations is not known. The factors accelerating seed germination failure
in O. lanceolata need to be explored further to improve recruitment programs in natural
populations. Thus, further studies to understand variations in genetic diversity across life
stages, and between asexually produced individuals (root stocks/sucker/coppicing) and
sexually propagated individuals of O. lanceolata are necessary to guide conservation actions
such as restoration of overexploited habitats.
Genetic diversity assessment is also necessary to forecast changes in genetic structure
and document loss of genetic diversity in populations of plant species [81–83]. Understanding fine-scale spatial genetic structure helps to describe the non-random distribution of
genotypes in space within populations due to genetic drift, selection and gene flow [84,85].
It also helps to detect gene dispersal distance and the extent to which ecosystem disturbance
can influence non-random distribution of genes in a population, leading to inbreeding
and loss of genetic diversity [86]. Based on tremendous advancements in genetic technology [87–99], future studies on O. lanceolata should consider this focus, to evaluate
populations and their suitability as provenances for in situ conservation, commercial
propagation, restoration and further genetic improvement of the species.
3.3. Ecology: Habitats and Drivers for Distribution of African Sandalwood
O. lanceolata occurs in a diverse range of habitats including upland dry evergreen
forests and mist forests characterised by bushland and grassland that usually extend
downwards to rivers and slightly into deciduous woodlands at 900–2700 m above sea
level [100]. Other suitable habitats for O. lanceolata include: dry savanna forests and
woodlands, moist woodlands, thicket edges and dry submontane Hyparrhenia grasslands
at an elevation range of 1000 m to 1730 m above sea level [101]. However, the species also
occurs in rocky and non-rocky habitats [102,103] at even higher altitudes ranging from
900 m to 2250 m and with mean annual rainfall of 600 to 1600 mm with well-drained soils,
but it cannot tolerate frost conditions [103].
Despite the reported habitats for the species, little is known about suitable survival
conditions, and factors that would influence the species distribution in natural habitats.
Understanding plant species distribution drivers helps to analyse the species survival
conditions and strategies in habitats which is important in conservation planning. Although
scientific evidence suggests Osyris lanceolata exhibits a clumped or patchy distribution [66],
little is known about drivers of the species distribution. O. lanceolata is typically rare
throughout its distribution range and also has a non-uniform pattern of distribution even
in areas with abundant suitable hosts [66]. The highly patchy nature of distribution clearly
suggests the influence of specific factors in determining the species distribution. A recent
study by Fox [100] proposes the presence of hosts and habitat attributes as key determinants
for the distribution of parasitic plants.
In other studies, the importance of habitat quality [101,102] is stressed, while seed dispersal capability could also influence species distribution [103,104]. Host quality includes
water availability, edaphic variables and nutrients [66]. According to the host quality
hypothesis (HQH) O. lanceolata can only establish and grow if they parasitise a host with
sufficient quality such as one with low water stress [66]. In areas where water is limited,
parasitic plants are likely to establish on hosts with greater access to water [66]. Proper
illustration of this hypothesis requires a detailed field assessment of habitat quality for O.
lanceolata populations and their hosts in natural populations. In addition, the abundant
center hypothesis (ACH) suggests that a species will be more abundant where conditions
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for reproduction and population growth are most suitable [101]. A further implication of
this hypothesis is that population density of a species declines towards areas with less
suitable environments [101]. Therefore, if the spatial distribution of a species is correlated
with corresponding environmental variables, an insight into drivers of species distribution
and survival can be obtained as an indication of desirable survival conditions of a species
in natural environments. Although we found studies suggesting specific germination
requirements, seed vectors and site–microsite preference [66,101,104–106] as key drivers for
species distribution, these conditions cannot account for the highly patchy spatial structure
of O. lanceolata [66]. Thus, empirical data are required to understand key drivers of the
distribution of O. lanceolata in natural habitats.
3.3.1. Population Dynamics of Osyris lanceolata in Sub-Saharan Africa
We found overall support in the literature for a declining trend in populations of Osyris
lanceolata which is believed to be endangered in Africa due to overexploitation [6,8,11,107],
habitat loss [105,106] and accidental destruction of host plant species for fuel wood, timber,
charcoal burning and building materials [47]. For instance, the species is smuggled by
uprooting the whole plant in Uganda and Kenya, hence leading to loss of genetic variability
and population decline [8]. Habitat loss is fueled by human activities such as deforestation,
urbanisation, logging and mining, leading to land cover change, conversion and land
use intensification with eventual loss of ecosystem services [105,106]. Other activities
threatening O. lanceolata habitats include overgrazing and bush burning. The loss of natural
habitats reduces local species abundance and diversity which leads to population decline
and extinctions [105].
The lack of informed conservation strategies in Africa also exacerbates the decline
in Osyris lanceolata populations [106]. With the rapid depletion of tropical forests, over
125,000 km2 per year [105], which form a significant portion of the habitats for O. lanceolata,
and lack of informed conservation measures, urgent action is needed to save the species
from total depletion. Some African governments have responded to address overexploitation by instituting restrictive policy actions such as presidential decrees prohibiting trade
in the species products (Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania), sanctions on illegal traders and bylaws [8]. These are commendable practices, but further strategies are needed to promote
sustainable harvesting, production and conservation in Africa.
To establish robust management strategies for Osyris lanceolata, studies to generate
scientific data on the species population status and genetics are necessary. The lack of
empirical data makes it difficult to design measures for effective species management,
including monitoring population trends of O. lanceolata in Africa. Assessment of a species
population structure helps to detect reasons for population decline, threats and human
impact on species genetic diversity which is necessary to guide habitat management
responses for declining species [108–111]. Secondly, information on population structure
complements genetic studies towards understanding the interaction between evolutionary
processes and environmental forces in shaping species adaptation in ecosystems [74].
Additionally, comparing demographic data with genetic diversity data helps to assess
threats and identify genetically diverse populations of plant species [6].
3.3.2. Ethnobotany of African Sandalwood
Documented uses of Osyris lanceolata can be divided into categories that include:
cosmetics, emergency food, pharmaceutical industries, crafts, cultural/spiritual uses, local
medicine, timber and ecological services (phytoremediation) [4,8,54,112–118], as summarised in Table 3.
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Table 3. Ethnobotanical uses of Osyris lanceolata.
Plant Resource

Description

Cultural/spiritual
uses/perfumery

Use Category

Wood and oil

Oils are used to make perfumes and cosmetics [112] while the wood is burnt during
ceremonies in Asia [4]

Pharmaceutical/local
medicine

Leaves, bark, root

Oils are used in pharmaceutical industries [112], local decoctions to treat malaria [53] and for
sexually transmitted diseases (STDs) [32], chest pain, hepatitis B, fever, diarrhoea, chronic
mucus infections, cough and asthma [113]

Tanning and dyeing

Roots

Roots contain a red dye used for tanning leather in Africa [114]

Food

Root, bark oil
extract; fruits

Roots and bark provide flavored powder for tea and are used as tonics
The root extract is used in preservation of milk in Africa, while the fruits are eaten as
emergency foodstuffs by children and herdsmen in east Africa [113–115]

Ecological services

Root system

Root haustoria can accumulate heavy metals for phytoremediation [1,116]

Timber

Wood

Hardwood is used to make carvings and fencing for homesteads in Africa [5,8]

Ethnoveterinary uses

Leaves

The leaves are used as fodder, and also contain antipyretic agents for cattle in east Africa [117]

We found extensive uses attached to Osyris lanceolata around the world, with essential oils being the most commercially valuable and tradeable resource [4,5]. The oils are
naturally contained in the bark, lower stem and roots of sandalwood species, they contain
α, β and epi-β-santalols as active ingredients [112] and are used in the production of perfumes, toiletries, mouth fresheners, incense, cosmetics, aromatherapy [112] and flavoring
agents [4]. The oils are reported to have blending and antiseptic properties suitable for
making fixatives in other fragrances [117]. The same oils have chemo-preventive properties
used to manage eruptive and inflammatory skin diseases [118]. Other diseases such as
dysuria, bronchitis and gonorrhoea can be treated with sandalwood oils [119]. O. lanceolata
products are used to treat candidiasis [32], malaria [53], diarrhoea [54,120], chest pain
and fever in Africa [112–122]. The oil and wood are burnt during spiritual and cultural
ceremonies by Muslims, Hindus and Buddhists [4,122]. The bark and roots provide a red
dye for skin tanning [78] while its shoots provide antipyretic agents for cattle in Africa [114].
The root system can be used to accumulate heavy metals and is hence useful in phytoremediation strategies [116]. Irrespective of sandalwood species, the major tradable products
include oil, powder and wood logs, and these have significant markets in Germany, the
United Kingdom, France, South Africa, the United States, India, the United Arab Emirates
and China [4,5,8].
Although a large variety of uses for Osyris sp. are reported, the majority of studies
cover medicinal or pharmaceutical and perfumery uses of the species. Only a handful of
studies focus on other uses such as phytoremediation and ethnobotanical uses. Among
medicinal uses, limited studies were focused on assessing the efficacy of concoctions
from Osyris species in the treatment of human and veterinary diseases. There is need
to document detailed ethnobotanical uses and indigenous knowledge associated with
Osyris species so as to guarantee conservation of traditional knowledge on the species.
Understanding the multiple alternative and local uses of a slow-growing species such as
Osyris lanceolata helps to improve the attitudes of local communities towards conservation
of that species [19]. These communities can derive socio-cultural and ecological benefits
from the species in the short term, in addition to economic benefits which could be gained
later if sustainable populations are conserved.
3.4. Implications for Conservation of Osyris lanceolata in Sub-Saharan Africa
This paper highlights four major issues with significant implications for conservation
of O. lanceolata in Africa. First, the taxonomy of O. lanceolata is still complex (see Table A1)
due to over synonymisation, country range distribution and ambiguity in species ranking. Second, the population dynamics of O. lanceolata across its range of distribution are
anecdotal, though CITES reports indicate significant population declines, particularly in
east Africa due to overexploitation. Third, the drivers of the spatial distribution of O.
lanceolata in natural habitats are not understood. The species is highly patchy and exhibits
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an irregularly clustered pattern of spatial distribution which requires further analysis.
Fourth, the species genetic diversity and ethnobotany are barely studied and hence not
understood. These issues affect conservation of O. lanceolata as follows: the confusion in
the taxonomy of O. lanceolata leads to continuous treatment of different species of Osyris as
one taxon which may lead to loss of unnoticed populations with diverse morphological
and genetic attributes. Secondly, continuous harvesting and utilisation of O. lanceolata with
unknown population dynamics puts the species at a greater risk of depletion since the
absence of population data complicates species monitoring and management. In addition,
poor understanding of drivers of the distribution of O. lanceolata is a hindrance to conservation in Africa. Drivers of spatial distribution correlate strongly to suitable conditions
for survival and fitness of a species in natural habitats and hence such information is
necessary in planning for conservation approaches. Additionally, limited understanding of
the genetic diversity of the species and structure hinders conservation efforts. For instance,
suitable provenances cannot be identified easily to boost conservation programs. Equally,
limited documentation of the ethnobotanical uses of the species also hinders conservation
initiatives. Local communities may be reluctant to appreciate conservation of a species
whose value and benefits are not understood.
The three approaches needed for continued survival of O. lanceolata populations include: conservation, restoration and sustainable commercial use. In particular, conservation
of threatened habitats for the species population is necessary [123]. As different populations exhibit different population dynamics, conservation planning ought to be undertaken
at the population level and reinforced by local investigations which are more informative
than global studies [124]. Additionally, locally adapted monitoring protocols that consider different stakeholders at local and regional levels are key in tracking populations
of threatened species [125]. However, these actions cannot be realised without adequate
scientific information as a basis for informed policy actions. Finally, we emphasise that
the risk of extinction of a species without adequate scientific data is high and impacts are
extreme if resource extraction continues without planned strategies. Thus, our findings will
stimulate constructive debate and more focused research towards responsible management
of Osyris lanceolata in the long run, to avert the looming threat of extinction of the species
in Sub-Saharan Africa.
4. Conclusions
The purpose of this study was to survey relevant research on the taxonomy, ecology,
population dynamics, ethnobotany and genetic diversity of Osyris lanceolata, and highlight
knowledge gaps for further research. We established that O. lanceolata is distributed in
Africa, Asia, Europe and the Socotra Islands with no identified center of origin. The species
has a relatively confusing taxonomy, with unresolved issues in nomenclature, country
range distribution, oversynonymisation and uncertainty in biological form (shrub or tree),
which calls for a deliberate global revision and harmonisation to resolve anomalies in
taxonomy. Information on the species population dynamics across its entire range of
distribution is anecdotal. Secondly, several use categories are reported for O. lanceolata.
There are a handful of studies on the genetics and ecology of O. lanceolata in Africa. The
available studies help little to understand the underlying factors for the species distribution
and its survival in natural habitats. There are no scientific data to explain how the species
genetic diversity varies across life stages and between modes of propagation (seed and
asexual). Our review suggests that, currently, (i) species distribution drivers which are
possible factors for survival of O. lanceolata in natural populations are invariably barely
studied and (ii) despite the vital role of genetic diversity assessment in the conservation of
plant genetic resources, and the availability of molecular techniques for its investigation,
it is the least studied area for O. lanceolata, which partly underpins the slow progress in
improvement in the species and its conservation in Africa. Therefore, a deliberate focus
to understand detailed ethnobotanical uses and the ecological, population dynamics and
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genetic characteristics of O. lanceolata is urgently needed in present and future studies to
enhance informed strategies for sustainable management of the species in Africa.
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Appendix A
Table A1. Summary of accepted species(genus Osyris) and synonyms in the treatments of IPNI, COL, WFO and Tropicos.
COL does not accept O. lanceolata but divides it into O. quadripartita and O. wightiana.
Species

Synonym IPNI

Synonym COL

Synonym WFO

Synonym Tropicos

Osyris L.
Osyris alba L.
Osyris mediterranea Bubani

Osyris mediterranea Bubani

Osyris mediterranea Bubani

Osyris compressa (P.J. Bergius) A. DC.
Osyris daruma Parsa
Osyris speciosa (A.W. Hill) J.C. Manning & Goldblatt
Osyris lanceolata Steud. & Hochst. ex A.DC.
Osyris quadripartita Salzm. ex Decne.

Osyris quadripartita Salzm. ex Decne.

Osyris quadripartita Salzm. ex Decne.

Osyris abyssinica Hochst. ex A. Rich.

Osyris abyssinica Hochst. ex A. Rich.

Osyris abyssinica Hochst. ex A. Rich.

Osyris densifolia Peter, Fedde, Repert

Osyris densifolia Peter

Osyris densifolia Peter

Osyris laeta Peter, Fedde, Repert.

Osyris laeta Peter

Osyris laeta Peter

Osyris oblanceolate Peter

Osyris oblanceolate Peter

Osyris oblanceolate Peter

Osyris parvifolia Baker

Osyris parvifolia Baker

Osyris parvifolia Baker

Osyris pendula Balf.f

Osyris pendula Balf.f

Osyris quadrifida
Osyris quadripartita var. puberula
Kumari

Osyris quadripartita var.
Osyris rigidissima Engl.

Osyris rigidissima Engl.

Osyris rigidissima Engl.

Osyris tenuifolia Engl.

Osyris tenuifolia Engl.

Osyris tenuifolia Engl.

Osyris urundiensis De Wild

Osyris urundiensis De Wild.

Osyris urundiensis De Wild.
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Table A1. Cont.
Species

Synonym IPNI

Synonym COL

Synonym WFO

Synonym Tropicos

Osyris wightiana Wall. ex Wight

Osyris wightiana Wall. ex Wight

Osyris arborea Wall.

Osyris arborea wall. ex A. DC.

Osyris arborea wall. ex A. DC.

Osyris nepalensis Griff

Osyris nepalensis Griff

Osyris wightiana Wall. ex Wight
Osyris divaricata Pilg

Osyris wightiana var. puberula
(Hook.fil.)
Osyris wightiana Wall.

Osyris wightiana var. rotundifolia
(P.C. Tam)

Osyris wightiana var. rotundifolia
(P.C. Tam) P.C. Tam

Osyris arborea var. rotundifolia P.C.
Tam

Osyris arborea var. rotundifolia P.C.
Tam

Osyris arborea var, spitata Lecomte

Osyris arborea var, spitata Lecomte

Osyris abyssinica var. speciosa A.W.
Hill

Osyris abyssinica var. speciosa A.W.
Hill

Osyris wightiana var. spitata
(Lecomte) P.C. Tam

Osyris wightiana var wightiana
Osyris spinescens Mart. & Eichler
Osyris peltate Roxb.

Source: [29,30,32,33,126,127]. IPN: International Plant Names Index; COL: Catalogue of Life; WFO: World Flora Online; Tropicos: Online
botanical database.
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